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Developments in SAC 2011Developments in SAC 2011
►►Open logsOpen logs

►►Open log checking reportsOpen log checking reports

►►Quicker log deadline (4 weeks Quicker log deadline (4 weeks --> 2 weeks)> 2 weeks)

►►Quicker results process (~ 1 month)Quicker results process (~ 1 month)

►►New categoriesNew categories

§§ Scandinavians: Rookie and Tribander/Single elementScandinavians: Rookie and Tribander/Single element

§§ NonNon--Scandinavians: AssistedScandinavians: Assisted

►►Active public relationsActive public relations

§§ “The Polar Battle”“The Polar Battle”
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SAC CW - Participant average 2007-2011
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SAC SSB - Participant average 2007-2011
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SAC 2012: NTC Trial PhilosophySAC 2012: NTC Trial Philosophy

►► National teams compete within SACNational teams compete within SAC
§§ The larger Scandinavian Cup runs as usualThe larger Scandinavian Cup runs as usual

►► LA/OZ/TF also have the potential to winLA/OZ/TF also have the potential to win
§§ Small teamsSmall teams

►► SpectatorSpectator--friendlyfriendly
§§ Realtime scoring, audio + videoRealtime scoring, audio + video

=> A possibility to learn; new hams?=> A possibility to learn; new hams?

►► A new concept in the entire contesting worldA new concept in the entire contesting world
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NTC: Putting it into PracticeNTC: Putting it into Practice
►► National teams of six stations, announced National teams of six stations, announced 

one week before the CW/SSB legsone week before the CW/SSB legs
§§ 2 x SOAB HP2 x SOAB HP
§§ 2 x SOAB LP2 x SOAB LP
§§ 1 x SOAB LP TS1 x SOAB LP TS
§§ 1 x M/S1 x M/S

►► Nominated by the national leagues  Nominated by the national leagues  
►► Realtime score: cqcontest.ru Realtime score: cqcontest.ru (mandatory)(mandatory)
§§ Full support by administrator RW4WMFull support by administrator RW4WM

►► Audio and video streams Audio and video streams (recommended)(recommended)
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NTC: Information CenterNTC: Information Center
►► http://www.sactest.nethttp://www.sactest.net
§§ National team presentation pagesNational team presentation pages

►► Brief team member profilesBrief team member profiles
►► Contact information (media!)Contact information (media!)

§§ Explanations/links to realtime score and streamsExplanations/links to realtime score and streams
►► http://cqcontest.ru/teamscore.jsphttp://cqcontest.ru/teamscore.jsp

►► SAC CC offers the contest infrastructure; SAC CC offers the contest infrastructure; 
the leagues do their own nonthe leagues do their own non--ham PR workham PR work
§§ Press releases?Press releases?
§§ Contester interviews?Contester interviews?
§§ National 24National 24--h contest studio for the media? h contest studio for the media? 
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Uploading your Realtime Score?Uploading your Realtime Score?

►► No special skills requiredNo special skills required
►► Works in several logging programs, you Works in several logging programs, you 

need a simple internet connection (GPRS)need a simple internet connection (GPRS)
§§ WinWin--TestTest
§§ N1MM LoggerN1MM Logger
§§ TR4WTR4W
§§ etc.etc.

►► Instructions for each logging program: Instructions for each logging program: 
http://www.cqcontest.ruhttp://www.cqcontest.ru --> Help> Help
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Streaming your Audio / Video?Streaming your Audio / Video?

►► Requires an internet upload speed of ~100 kbpsRequires an internet upload speed of ~100 kbps
►► Audio from rig to computer soundcard (Line In)Audio from rig to computer soundcard (Line In)
►► Simple webcam (USB)Simple webcam (USB)
§§ Don’t show your VFO reading!Don’t show your VFO reading!

►► RegisterRegister
§§ http://cqcontest.ruhttp://cqcontest.ru

►► Fill in your stream address, for example www.justin.tv/oh6kzpFill in your stream address, for example www.justin.tv/oh6kzp

§§ http://www.justin.tvhttp://www.justin.tv
►► Use your callsign as the user name, for example oh6kzpUse your callsign as the user name, for example oh6kzp

►►Detailed instructions with screenshots will appear Detailed instructions with screenshots will appear 
shortly at shortly at http://www.sactest.nethttp://www.sactest.net
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Concept testing in WAE CW 2012Concept testing in WAE CW 2012

Partial screenshot from cqcontest.ru (Tnx SM5AJV)
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There Is Work To Do ”At Home”There Is Work To Do ”At Home”

Source: QST 5/1929
(Tnx SM5AJV)

►► The best nonThe best non--Scandinavians had 800Scandinavians had 800--900 900 
QSOs in 2011 (improvement ~ 10QSOs in 2011 (improvement ~ 10--20%)20%)
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Send your ideas, feedback, and criticism!Send your ideas, feedback, and criticism!

support@sactest.netsupport@sactest.net

NRAU’s SAC Contest Committee:NRAU’s SAC Contest Committee:

Ingemar, SM5AJV (Team leader)Ingemar, SM5AJV (Team leader)
BjBjørn, LB1GBørn, LB1GB
Kim, OH6KZPKim, OH6KZP
Peter, OZ3ABEPeter, OZ3ABE


